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Questions we asked:
How do youth use computers, the Internet and other forms
of information and communication technology (ICT)?
• Where do youth use ICT the most; do they have difficulties
getting access to computers and the Internet?
• How do they feel about ICT; does it frustrate them or empower them?
• What skills are they developing and how will these skills
benefit them later in life?
• What are the policies and practices around ICTs in education
and how can we improve them to maximize youth’s experience with the technology?
• What are the challenges facing youth, parents, educators,
and policy makers surrounding ICT?
•

Differences we examined:

•

• Male and female students
• Rural and urban students
First Nations, Inuit, African-Canadian and Caucasian students
• Nunavut and Nova Scotia students
• High-speed and Dial-up users
• Teachers and students

Why is this important?
Canadians, and particularly young Canadians, are often told how important ICT skills and access are
as we move towards an ‘information’ based society. However not everyone has equal access to, or
the inclination to work with, ICTs. Millions of dollars have been, and are being, invested in providing
hardware and software to schools and communities across Canada. This project will identify ways in
which these public investments are paying off and identify areas of improvement .
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Team members are also actively working
on individual book chapters for a planned
co-edited book on the project data.

